Overview Of Windle International Education Intervention in Uganda

**Background**

Windle International Uganda is a registered International charity organization that has been operating in Uganda since 1996 with primary mission to train & equip refugees & others affected by conflict with education and training. Windle Uganda is part of a larger family of Trusts brought together under the umbrella of Windle International Federation, headquartered in Oxford, UK. Other members include Windle International Kenya, Windle International UK (UK, Sudan & South Sudan).

**Vision**

To be a leading provider of education services to help young people affected by conflict in Africa have the opportunity to develop their talents through education and training to contribute positively as leaders in their communities in the future.

Vision statement: Inspired, educated and empowered young people

**Our Moto:**

‘Refugee Education: Development through People.’

**Mission**

To promote peace and development in communities through coordination of education and training opportunities for refugees and people affected by conflict from Africa.

**What we Do**

Windle International Uganda promote peace and development in communities through the provision and coordination of education and training opportunities for refugees and people affected by conflict from Africa.

**Strategic Areas of Focused**

- Education Management
- Scholarship Management
- Youth Engagement Programs
- Research, Advocacy & Policy Engagement
- Institutional Management

1475 classrooms constructed across the refugee settlements in Uganda

34,470 classroom desks made and supplied to all the Windle supported schools

129 Teachers’ Units for accommodation constructed

2277 Drainable latrine stances constructed so far across
Construction of low-cost classrooms blocks in refugee settlements

So far, 1,475 classrooms constructed under the UNHCR/WIU partnership programme agreement across refugee hosting districts in Uganda. Other partners supporting education infrastructure development includes UNICEF & Better World Uganda.

Beside these tremendous achievements, pupil's classroom ration remain major bottleneck in education management in Uganda.

A Quick Glance

01 1475 classrooms constructed
02 34,470 classroom desks supplied
03 2277 latrine stances constructed
04 129 teachers’ units constructed

Quote:
“Universal access to education is a fundamental right for Every Child, No body should be left behind.”

Kofi Anan

Windle International Uganda has over the years constructed 2,277 latrines stances under the UNHCR/WIU partnership across the country.

Beside these tremendous achievements, pupil’s latrine ration remain one of the biggest gaps in education management.
About Education Management

This is the largest programme of Windle Uganda. It involves the administration of schools including hiring and remunerating teachers at pre-primary, primary and post primary institutions, including infrastructure development within the settlements.

WIU supports the learners and schools with scholastics, learning & instructional materials which include; chalk, textbooks, scheme books, pens and furniture for schools under WIU within the settlements.

Classroom Desks supplied

A total of 34,470 classroom desks produced and delivered to settlement based schools across the country.

WIU welcomes support from all wellwishes to donate more classroom desks as the current desk ration to pupil stands at 1:6.

Teachers Accommodation constructed

A total 117 units of teachers’ accommodation currently constructed in some selected schools. Windle International Uganda continues to lobby for support to construct more teachers accommodation in settlement based schools in Uganda.

Education Management

Of the 3281 Windle International Uganda staff, 92% are classroom teachers & teaching assistants

There are 3281 fulltime staff including teachers across the country. The target beneficiaries are children and young people from the Refugees and Hosting communities.

Windle Uganda supports 268 Schools including: 106 ECD, 146 Primary schools, 12 Secondary schools, 2 Vocational Centres & 2 Community Technology Access (CTA) Centres.
**Education Management Highlights**

Enrolment in Early Child Development is 62,716 both Refugees & Nationals children aged 3-5; while for Primary schools it's at 273,277 for both Refugee and Nationals children aged 6-17.

Enrolment in Secondary schools stands at 24,078 both Refugees and Nationals aged 14-17. Average attendance stands at 86% in primary schools; while transition from Primary to Secondary stands at 73%.

A total of 5,904 Refugees and members from the host community regularly participate in the Educational processes through PTA and SMC.

**Complementary Projects**

**European Commission Humanitarian Aid and Civil Protection in Moyo Adjumani & Rhino Camp**

**ECW (Education Cannot Wait)** in Yumbe and Imvepi Convoy of Hope Support school feeding programmes in Rhino Camp schools.

**Educate a Child Initiative:** UNHCR supported project.

UNICEF supports the construction of 22 blocks of semi-permanent ECD centres structures in Yumbe.

**Better World:** support the education infrastructure development in Yumbe

Barnabas Funds & St. Paul’s Funds: Support education Infrastructure development in Rhino Camp schools.

**Restoring Hope through education for refugees and host communities**

“In South Sudan I could not go to school because of war. In Uganda, I am going to school. My dream is to become a lawyer”—Evelyn Taban, a pupil from Zoka Central primary school.

**Scholarship Management**

A total of 394 (M 265 & F 129) Students are on DAFI scholarship Programme and 38 are expected to graduate this year 2018

11 students are on Windle Scholarships of which 4 are Students are from the Acholi Scholarship.

A total of 2682 OVCs being supported: Secondary 2,274; PSN (Primary) 395; PSN (Secondary) 13.

Vocational 23 (13 from Kyangwali and 10 from South West under Nsamizi Partial Scholarship

Exposing Hope provides 03 scholarships for Refugee girls from Adjumani through WIU, and 1 Best student of 2017 UCE from Nakivale SS is under individual Sponsorship by Rodger Northcott.

**Useful Contacts**

**ADJUMANI REGIONAL OFFICES**

0777200783

**HOIMA REGIONAL OFFICES**

0772883573

**ARUA REGIONAL OFFICES**

0784350502

**MBARARA REGIONAL OFFICES**

0701587389

For any other enquiries, please send an email to communications@windleuganda.org

**Windle International Uganda’s core and active programme sector is ensuring access to safe and quality education for refugees and people affected by conflict at early childhood development, primary, secondary, university and at vocational level.**

**ECHO Project Achievements**

ECHO Project supported 1,360 pupils in 63 schools with uniforms and school bags; trained 762 teachers in 63 schools in the provision of psychosocial support to pupils & strengthened 126 Parents and Teachers Association (PTA) and School Management committee (SMC).

**Windle Project Management**

Windle International Uganda’s core and active programme sector is ensuring access to safe and quality education for refugees and people affected by conflict at early childhood development, primary, secondary, university and at vocational level.